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MEDICAL COLLEGE
-OF THE-

State ofSouth Carolina
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE Fifty-fifth coarse of Lectures of
this Institution will begin on. the

15th OCTOBER next and end early in
MARCH, 1884. The Lectores will be
delivered by the following Professors
and Instructors in their respective
branches: MEDICAL.
R. A. Kinloch, M. D., Professor of the

Principles and Practice of Surgery and
Clinical Surgery.

J. P. Chanel, M^D...professor ofPatb>
ology an<!J?ractice of Medicine and Clin¬
ical Medicine.

^Middleton Michel, M. D., Professor of

F^IL Parier,M. D,, Professor of Anat¬
omy and Clinical Lecturer on Diseases
of the Eye and Ear.
J. Ford irioleau; M. D.. Professor of

Obstetrics and Gynaecology.'
F. Peyre Porcher, M. D., Professor of

Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
T. Grange Simona, M.I)., Assistant

Professor of Pathology and Practice of
Medicine and Clinical Mediciue.
A. ÏÎ. Gxlerard, A. R. s: M., Instructor

in Chemistry. *

R. Barnwell Rhett, M. D., Demonstrat¬
or of Anatomy.
John L. Dawson, Jr., M. D., Assistant

Demonstrator of Anatomy and Prosector
of Anatomy.
George G. Kinloch, M. D., Instructor

in Mlcroaoopy^and Prosector to the Pro¬
fessor of Surgery.
P. Gourdin DeSáussure, M. D., Assist¬

ant to the Professor of Gynaecology.
Espouses ol'the Medical Department.

Matriculation Fee (to be paid at once) $ 5
Entire Course,p.fJLechjrea, yiclud-...
lng Demon srrator-'s Ticket ind
Hospita} Advantages,_.75

Graduation Fëô (to be paid prior to
Examination,. 30

PHARMACEUTICAL.
C. ¥*. PankDi n, Esq., Professor of Phar¬

macy and Instructor in Practical Phar¬
macy*^,- uv tr "

F. PiPorcher, Ml D., Professor of Ma¬
teria Medica.
A. H Guerard, A. R. S. M., Instructor

in Chemistry.
Expenses ot* thc Pharmaceutical De¬

partment.
Matriculation Fee (to be paid at once) $ 5
Tuition Fee...,..,. so
Laboratory Expenses. 10
Graduation Fee (to be paid prior to
Examination). ic
The Alumni and former students ol

the Col lei.' e are requested to send their
Present Residence* to the Dean by postal
cards. "

J. FORD PFIOLE Al , M. D.,
Dean Medical Department,

2 Glebe street. Charleston, S. C.
Sept. 12, 1883..-Üt40

Ifotice to Bridge Builders.
ON Friday, the 12th day of October

next, the County Commissioners
will let, to the lowest bidder, the con¬

tract for building a bridge over Big Ste¬
vensCreek atShaw'sMills. Said bridge
to be about 700 feet long and 40 feet high,
More minute particulars and specifica¬
tions will beglven'nextweek. The Com¬
missioners reserve the right to reject anv
and all bids.

W. E. DOBEY, Chair.
L. M*DAN IEL.

Sept. 25¿f883.-*SQ2
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HILL ACAEEM.
The Session for 18S3-S4 of

this schools MHtegig.on
óoday, 0ct.¿|t| i$$3r

under the management of J.
E. DOBEY. ruiri'on:
Primary Department, $5.2$|>er session
Academic Class, V%00\ " '* :"
Thorough course ii^rn^lishr Espe

rial attention given to *Qp$k keeping.
For further information apply to Boan

of Trustees,
I ilVlf* HOLMES,
??? -WM. PARKMAN,

BUD. MATTHEWS,
1 BUSSEY.
Or J. E. DOBEY. Prin.. J'

Sept 20, 1883.-3t4

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEN
COLUMB11, S. C.

JOHN MCBRYDE, Pre
Session begins'Octoier 2nd. Yacat'K

June 18th, . -, -WI^O^ -FREE.
Annearfee for repairs, 510. Board

Steward's Hall, $10; in privdte famili«
$12 to $15 per month. Expenses shon
not exceed $15ÍÜfc $T75 For reqtiir
ments for admission and course of stu<

address,
¿ v JNO. M. McBRYDE, Pres

Sept.Î9, 1883.-4141

FON SPED.
N SEE]

COTTON SEED.
We will pay tho highes-t cash price

sound, dry COTTON SEED, through <

local agents, at all railroad stations i

steamboat landings in .this. State dur
this season.
We will also exchange Cotton S

Meal for COTTON SEED. Write

pamphlets. -Correspondence solicite*

Charleston Oil Manufacturing 1
28 BROAD STREET,

CHAKI.KSTON, S.

Sept. 19, 1883.-3m40

A *£W STOCK OF

OILPAINTINC? FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

CÄBOMO FRAMES,
MOTTO.-FRA MES,

MAIB, MfssM&cium: MC
ING, WIRE. CORD, NAILS

And all néce^ftójT/ÓT framing
ures on the fchortwr notice. *Â!à
STEREOSCOPES, STEREOSCC
vnws¡ ee-tiOMes? PERFOI
ED MOTTOES,"!:MBOSSED i

DECALCÔMÂ1NÊ "PICTÜ
PANELS, in gold^oolors

ARTIST TUBES and WATE Ii

ORS, GENERAL PAINT ai

OIL STOCK.
WIRE EASELS, for Plaques

Photw* * i .? ÍÍÍ<*«' n
PENTAGRAPHvS, for meei

ally enlarging or reducing dr^
Call and examine my goods

door East of ADVERTISER bui

E. M. RICHARD
Edg*fleM, ?. H., S

SapL 12. 1883.

Iiaw Firm.

mmn & CALUSO
The undersigned have entered

partnership in the practice of LaT
the Courts of this State.

-8.-B.' GRIFFIN.
JAMES CALLI

Sept. 19, 1883.
' ' '? _J

ÖB00KER & SIELLICHJ

GIVE HIM A LIFT.

Give him a lift I Don't kneel in prayer,
Nor moralize with his despair.

The man is down, and his great need
Is ready help, not prayer and creed.

'Tis time when wounds are washed and
healed,

That the inward motive be revealed ;
But now, whate'er the spirit be,
Mere words are but mockery.

One grain of aid just now is more
To him than tomes ot saintly lore.

Pray, if you must, in your heart,
But give him a lift, give a start.

The world is full of good advice.
Of prayer and praise and preaching
nice,

But the generous SOL... who aid man¬
kind

Are scarce as gold and haid to find.

Give like a Christian-speak in deeds ;
A noble life's the best of creeds.

And be shall wear a royal crown
Who gives them a lilt when they are
down.

An Open Letter.

To the Members of theSouth Carolina
Conference :

MY DEAK. BSETHEEN : Pardon me

for writing a few lines of suggestions.
I deem them not out of place. A

great many of the discomforts of the
itinerancy may ba lessened if not en

tirely removed, by a little thought¬
fulness on the part of oui ministry ;
rather, I would eay, by the observ¬
ance oi the spirit ot the golden rule.
The people are not altogether to

I blame when parsonages are not com¬

fortably furnished; when an incom
ing pastor is not properly welcomed.
They are willing-ready-but they
need somebody to suggest ; and that
person is the incumbent on the cir¬
cuit, station, or mission previous to
the session of the Annual Conference.
It is so unpleasant to go to a new

charge and find things disordered. It
is so easy to prevent it. Then, too,
those of us who are on circuits have
horses and cows. How easy, in the
fall of the year, to plant an oat or

barley patch somewhere on the par
sonage lot ; and what a blessing :t is
early in the coming year.

Let me say to the brother, who is
to succeed me on the Johns on Cir¬
cuit, that I am already preparing for
bis coming. To morrow, (September
11th), fifteen ladies, representing my
three churches, will meet at the par
sunage by my request. They will
look into the needs of the parsonage
and what is necessary will be supplied,
made up, and in its place, by the end
of the year. We do this now, be
cause it can't be done well in a rush
just before a new preacher comes.

Then, before I leave for Confer
ence, I will appoint good, judicious,
faithful committees for the following
work: One committee to meet him
and family at the train; one t> give
a warm welcome to the parsonage ;
one to 6ee that there are provisions to
last him several dajza-rCerbaps weeks;
one T¡niaVe~ ou li'and -ar K&pprj--
wood, horse-feed, &c. And, let me

say, there will be no bill presented
for a eiogle thing; the value of it

all wont be discussed at the first

Quarterly Conference. It will not

cost him a cent.
In addition to all this I will turn

over to him one of the most delight¬
ful charges in the Conference, made

up of men and women as true, faith-
lui and devoted as will be found any¬
where. May God bless them with a

true, faithful, devoted paetor. My
dear brother, care tor them and they
will care for you. The timely thought
fulness and generosity of these breth
ren and sisters in the country and

town; favors shown by mechanics
and exceedingly liberal merchant
who have supplied us with goods a

first cost, with only frèighl added
have 6aved us, in four year?, at leas
three hundred dollars.

W. A. ROGERS

Cremation in Euglaud,

Dr. Cameron gave notice in tl
House of Commons on Saturday of h
intention on an early day next sessio
to introduce a bill legalizing crematioi
In the event of an outbreak of choler
in this country before the closa of tb

year the question, which bas of la
attracted but little attention, wi

probably again be revived and
tiken into serious considerado
Meantime the ordinary form of buri
holds its ground, and there are

symptoms as yet o' a change oi pu
lie ieeling in this respect. Cremati
would have a better chance of spee
adoption if a few prominent membi
of the upper classes would kim

give direction for the burning of th

semains alter decease. If once t

notion became prevalent that to bi
dead bodies rather than bury th
was the right thin,, to do from a

cicty1' point of view, the relatives ¡

friends of deceased persons would r

to the furnace by myriade. The bu

ing of one dead duke would do rx

to promote cremation than all t

can oe urged in favor of tue prac
i>y funeral and sanitary reformers.

The Lien Law.

Quite a number of exchanges
at presett in favor of abolishing
Lien Law. They are in a very
position to understand the maßy
advantages under which it causee

merchant and planter to labor, bu
fear that it will never be abohahe
our legislators are afraid to lend
votes against it as a m»jortiy, anc

const quence is, it is allowed to re;

on our statute books to work ruin ai

our pecple Irom year to "ear.

lien law, in its effects-, reminds t

mean whiskey; a mau may em!
and wrestle with it, but it is ce

to slay him in the end.
Lot it go. It is the medlu

bondage.-Barnwell Sentinel.

Senator Sharon, of Nevada, i

ty-three years old, has not se

well day in fifteen years, weigl
hundred and ten pounds, is
$15,000.000, and has a law su

hand with a woman who claims
for a husband but whom he
want lor a wife. He c uld g
of the scrape probably by gi vii
a million or perhaps less.

" You don't know how glad
to see you, Clara, dear." " Ob
I do," replied Clara dear ; "J
told me that he heard you sa

would rather die than see me."

Keplj to Capt, A. P, W«stV
From thc Lexington Dtepïi)ch.

I have disclaimed any desire to be
personal in my cbmmanications, but
in discussing measures we are some¬

times forced, though unwillingly,., to
discuss very personal matters. And
yet, after all, perhaps there is no bet¬
ter way to reach bottom facts than to

display the characters and reputa¬
tions of those directly connected
therewith, so that the public may not
hesitate in their decision.

All along I have had no desire to
"scribble" for the papéis in relation
to our'school troubles, and if a tith¬
ing of that charity which I have
shown toward others had been mini-
tested toward me, the troubles under
which we now labor would have
never existed, or if existed, would
have been mole-hills instead of moun¬
tain«.
One thing is: certaiay some one is

responsible for our troubles. If I am
responsible, I accept it ; if I am not,
then some one else must shoulder the
responsibility. In this matter I stand
as no partisan leader, but from a

just sense of what I have accom-

compliehed in moral and educational
matters, the people have a sincere ap¬
preciation of me, and by their voice I
am retained as the infractor of their
children. From this position I will
not shrink, despits the puny efforts
of an opposing faction.

Capt. Weet; in last week's Dispatch
calls in question the troth ol' a state¬
ment I made the week previous in
the Dispatch in the reply to Rev.
Joab Edwards. Of course, it was

policy for him to do so, considering
the position he occupies ; but having
chosen his position, he must expect to
hear truths which, if any sense of
honor and shame is left, will render
that position a very unpleasant ene.

For the benefit of the public, I wilt
give the language Capt. West used
to me, which I denominated "unso¬
licited testimony" regarding the
"reputation of Rev. Edwards." Just
prior to Rev. Edwards* moving to
Leesville, which was last fall, Capt.
W., o?i not fewer than three occasions,
said to me, " I do dread that man's
coming here." I asked bim, why ?
He replied, "Because he's the etub-
tornest headed fellow you ever saw,
and when he sets hie head, you can't
stop him. I'm afraid he'll give ua

trouble if he comes here." He then
went on to allude to some church
trouble in which he (Capt. W.) and
Rev. E. were opp-sers of each other,
and that on account of said trouble
Rev. E. had not been very friendly
toward him. This information was

entirely unsolicited so fdr as I was

concerned. Rev. E. was an- entire
stranger to me, and I remarked to

Capt. West that I hoped no man

would come here and work dissen
SÍOJIB among,the. very people whom I
U.iU lui IUÜV jíttia i/tiiT>. -

monize in every good word and workT
Bear in mind, that Capt. W. at that

very time had sold Rev. E. a lot, and
was chi«, fly instrumental in peieu-ul-
ing him to come to Leesville ! This
language Capt. West may now deny,
but to do so will cause a sacrifice ol
truth. It proof is «eked, I think il
will not be hard to find others tc

whom Capt. W. used similar lan

gupge.
1 regret that the shoit sighted pol

icy of Capt. West forced him to re

sort to the public print in denyiû|
what I have stated, but since a fui
ther discussion willi him will develo
other heretofore undeveloped maiiei

in this school question, I will, if nee

essary, lay belore the ràadcrs ol tb:

paper additional facts. We have n

seciets I Wry truly,
L E. BUSHY.

LEESVILLE, S. C., Sept., 221,188.
P. ¡á. lu view ol the above, lt wi

be unnecessary lor one to noli'
Rsv. E's communication iu last weeli
J.dispatch.

The Informer's Widow.

The positiou of the willow of J in:

C-rey is most uneuviabh:. lt will i

qmre the utmost vigilance of t

British Government to Prevent t

being removed or spirited away. I
ferent to the sex as polished Irishm
may be, the ferocity that is develop
in Celtic races on political matters

pecially in those where anything ci

nected with " approvers" is concert

stops short of nothing. Mrs. Cai
waj. the confidant ol her huEbaod
every move of his career. Fr
motives to increase his chance of sal

during his lifetime she kept sec

most damning, uot only to the
vincibles, but aleo tú several ot

Irish secret societies. She consi<
that his removal unseals her lips
will give the secrets to the world
tbeforthcoming tri tl of Avenger O'
nell. It was through Mrs. Cai>y
the mysteries of thc murder in I
nix Park were revealed, ^he ic
that the detectives were atlast c

trail that fairly reeked, and saw

the gallows trap was already yaw
for her husband. She made no

lay but visited the Cásele the eve

ol her conviction that diecovery
Certain and made terms that w

injure her from being a " het
widow." Her husband had the:
option. His i eek would be save

bia turning informer, while reail
confederatts were certain ol Marw
attentions, whether he opened hi
or nor. He knew that the Irish

,. pie would ass-OL-iate him for all
m

k willi bis wife's at*, which was h
Tn.

0j sooner cr later, to ba exposed, ai

brace t^at c'jl,s'Jeratiou on'y he ^ecir

rtain I e0 w^°'e ^0Ä« :;ut* 80 ,or,5'tt:

j sentence of "Mis per Coll,"
l 0r would as Furely otherwise have

written by the judge again
name on the docket as it was a

his co conspirators.
M Begorra." 6aid an iuet

Hibernian the other day as he

Chinaman's head sticking oui

coal hole in the pavement, " p
thim hathin devils care for a

et out atall, whin they've dug a tunnc-

ig her through, so they have !"

" Are angelB ever sleepy ?

I am question which an English psyc
;, yes, gical society is trying to solv

ohnny hardly know whether our a

y you ever sleepy or not. We've nevei

late enough to find out.

In Memory of Chancellor Carroll»
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At a late meeting of the Columbia
Bar-held for the purpose-the fol¬
lowing Preamble and Resolutions were

unanimously adopted r

In the providence of God, James
Parsons Carroll, the mostdistingtuGhed
member, of the Columbia bar, has
been removed by death irom hie place
inour midst. At the last sitting of'
Court he occupied his accustomed seat
in the full vigor of his intellectual
powers, and attracted the admiration
of the bench and the bar by the earn¬

est, eloquent and cogent présentation
of bis causes. To-day be sleeps the
sleep of death. While as members of
the same professional brotherhood we
mourn his loss and join in the general
3orrow that a distinguished citizen,'a
learned lawyer and an upright and
incorruptible Judge of former years
has passed away, yet we cannot but
remember with reconciled feelings
that he died, as lie often expressed the
wish to die, in' the full possession of
all his faculties; that although by
reason of strength the years of his age
were prolonged beyond the three score

years and teD allotted to mau here on

earth, be suffered while in life from
no lingering disease, no slow decay
of his physical or intellectual powers.
As we knew him in the long past, so

he appeared when he last presented'
himself in the forum, where he. was

distinguished as a counselor, and
where, as a Chancellor, he had presid¬
ed while the Courts of Chancery in
South Carolinas a separate tribunal
yet survived. The lamented deceased,
though now withdrawn forever from
our eight, will long be missed and
will long be remembered by us all for
his example of personal dignity, for
his legal learning, his high-bréd cour-'
tea", bis persuasive ' eloquence, his
unobtrusive charities, his unselfish
benevolence and his incorruptible in¬
tegrity.
As an bumble tribute, therefore, to

the memory of the man, the citizen,
the distinguished barrister, the aged
counselor, the learned and impartial.j
Judge, be it unanimously

Resolved, That in the death of the
late Chancellor James Parsons Carroll,,
the bar of Columbia bas sustained
gi ea' loss which cannot be supplied.

Resolved, That we do hereby put
in record our appreciation of our de¬
ceased brother, not only in his com¬

pleted work and in his ended life, but
on hi9"peaceful depth and in the fra¬

grant, memory that he has leit to ns

of his virtues and his worth.
Revolved, That the Chairman of

this meeting of the Columbia bar, as

a lurther mark of respect, be and he
is herebv, instructed to present the
preamble aud the resolutions now

adopted to the presiding Judge at the
next Eittings oí the Court of Common
Reas for Richland County, with the

the Coutt.
Resolved, That a copy of the pro¬

ceedings ol this meeting be presented
by the Secretary to Mrs. Carroll, the
widow, and to each of the daughters
of our deceased friend as au expres¬
sion of our respect and sympathy.

-- -? .«>-.-

Tlie Slate House iraproveruenls.
? Tho new roof on the State House
which has just been completed, addi
g rea' ly to the appearance oí tbisbnild
ing. While ir. is not mich a roof as the
o: ginni design contemplated it is agréai
improvement over the old tiri ebel
that lias been removed. It is a grea

pity that this magnificent building
should be left in such an un fi nisbet
condition. If completed as original!;
iutei-dt d it wouiii be OM; oj the hand
.so ui es I, a d most durable structures ii
th* South. Tiie walls are ol soil

granite, aud with tiled fl »orn and iro

doors and roof, it would be fire pro
and these improvements would a-id
much to thc bean y of the bu iMin
Ever) winterstraoger^iasHnglbroiig
the city visit the State House an

ask why it is not hui-lied, anu see;

as¡onit-bed when informed that tl

people ot-j ct to ppeuding the nece

airy mot'ty for I he purpose, Th«

say why it is the people's propert
and a fine public building of ¡bia kn
would make a good impression rogar
¡Dg the thrift, progress and enterpri
oí the State, while, as at present,
creates the impression that the peoj
are poverty stricken, and this idea
conlirmed by fceeing the large Hut

pillars and granite blocks lyi
around the yard, partially covei

with earth and overgrown with wet

and grasses.
The news from Massachusetts

that old Ben B. i» very popular w
the masses. A letter from Boston
the Chicago Nexos 6ays :

"The anti prohibitionists are for h
the saloon element, the foreign t

ment, the Greenback element, alt

great army of cranks and nondescr
are for him. Strong-minded wor

are for him. Wendell Phillips is,
bim. All the old Abolitionists sh
for him. He has the colord 1

6olid. The f.itmer.s arc- largely v

bim, and in the rural districts, w

they don't like Harvard much,
treatment by the Harvard tin:

won Lim loads of sympathy am,1
doubt hundreds of votes. The
who train under his banner are

in their fail h that he cannot b-j bel

Cae of the most important o

mercantile institutions of Berlin
eg s exchange. Astin city com,

more I han 1 §000 OOO drzm of

! annually it is a business nf very
importance, üu the forenoons
days ia t*ie week the prodin
change is w Loi ly given tu to tl

dealer, both male and lemah.
form rates for eggs are thus est
ed, which are observed by all r

A young lady from the rur

tricls entered a dry good ste

other day and asked for a

stockings. The clerk asked ht
nunrber she wore. " Why tv
blasted fool. Do you supposé
a centipede or have got a wooc

How many do you suppose a j
ged hair-pin like me would w

The poet who wrote " the 3

father to the man" was some^"

concerted when a practica^
asked himbow the case woulde
event of the child being agir

A Card From Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
"H; SOU.

Charlotte Journal-Observer.
Upon my return from ray recent

yisit to the North, I find some com¬

ments which are not entirely just,
from the Southern press, and in jus¬
tice to myself and my daughter, I
fciuBt correct some statements which
haye been made. After joining Gov.
¿nd Mrs. Jarvis, who were going to
take the same trip we were, (and
where could we find a more pleasant
and suitable party tc travel with than
the Governor^ of my native State and
his excellent wife?) aninvitation was

extended to us to become the guests
of tbe-State of Massachusetts.
Twas advised by Southern friends

tb accept it; and it was urged that
wei^would not be the guests of Gov.
Butler, but of the State, which repre-
seaiecLmany good and noble people,
WÉïïé in Boston, we entertained at a

Eot'el, and did not cross the threshold
of~Gen. Butler. Justice, however,
compels me to say that he was want-
inj in no courtesy to the guests of his
State. The people of Boston, and at

every point we visited in the North,
certainly gave eviderce that my hus
band's name was held in such honnr
ahd reverence, that my heart could
not but be touched with tender and
grateful emotion. I was told they
admired him for " his moral gran¬
deur," '.'his exalted piety ;" that he
was the " bravest man the wai pro¬
duced on either side," and that they
' were proud of him as an Americau
citizen," &c. Surely there must be

eáWgh of chivalry and right feeling
on the part of all true Southerners to
cast no blame upon me for having
been the ineaue of evoking such senti¬
ments as theae; and while every in¬
stinct of my natute is loyalty and de¬
votion to the South, I can testify that
there are many excellent Christiane
atthe North who are anxious to blot
out all sectional differences and to ex¬

tend to us the love and kindness
wtrich makos a nation " that happy
[.espie whose God is tbe Lord."

M. A. JACKSON.

The Old Squatter's Opinion of Hie
/ Heathen.

The.other day an old squatter came

lo the city and attended divine Ber-

yícfes at a fashionable church. The
old fellow listened with rapt atten¬
tion to the-sermon, occasionally nod¬
ding in approval or slinking Iii« head
in'uncertainty. Vvhen a mm with
the contribution box approached, the
ermatte; asked :

¿ii What's up ?"
"Weare taking up a collection

for the heather, and as you seemed
ttTbe so much interested in the ser

lpn, I didn't know but y n would
I like to give a few dim's."
Lb' What's the matter with the

^)0'x*\'ù\3 'gospel, and we want to
se money enough to send ii to
m."
"Wall, I tell yer. I don't think

ra ll spile afore mornin'. I've got a

b?s swap on bau', au' ef i ken get
inft' boot, come aroun' an' we'll sort-
r look inter the matter."

'. But, my friend, the heathen ehil-
ren need clothes."
"So does mine, by jingo. Kiil

in't worn DUthin' but a shirt lor six
lonths, an' baster stay outen perlite
'ciety ; Ike's pot a vacancy in bis
ritches biggera yer hat, an' Jack
aster stay under i he house vihen -,\

2 Ifranger eoiCiS, 'CHSe hf- (fol !,¡y
i [lollies scorched d ui::' hog killin'
lome armin' arter tbs swap, fur I
ont tbnk the heat lie :i will ppile

i; ore mOrniiiY'-Ark mstw T-n- ir,,

" A Sashimis ËtfgeOflii Ito;.

¿ Mr. El. B 7.-rn in, of Edgefield, h s

re:u rkaíííe pointer dog Som? yea s

jj.^'O he wenf nut on a hunt willi ..

(lumberof liimiJá. At d'tuter sim
c;hey were about three miles fr m

k(iome The dog WAS sent borne loi
giiuner and returned a very nh ort
,,iaie, curving the i>;t-k t in iii-; m >uth

yhe corri bread :-¡¡;i be.rig warm

"When the party had eal"!., i!.ey con¬

cluded to trike a smoke hut. Ibiiud tba"
obey hail brought no matches with
:hem. So they sent the dinner b¿hkel
,back fnd told the deg to hiing a box
A matches. When the dog reaei.e!
£ome he deposited the basket in the
proper place, but Mrs. Bozetaan w.is

.put of the house and he could not get
jthe matches. So he seized a chunk
of fire and as Mn. Bczeman returned
she saw him making off with it at full
speed. The time was long before his
return, and looking toward the hous-
the hunting par'y saw a great smoke
arising from a broom sedge field and
hastened to find out the cause. The
:dog with a chunk ot fire had set fire
to'the field and there was danger ol
many fences burning down. When
'the huntersreached the i pot, how ver,

¡they found tint the deg had dropped
the chunk and torn a limb from a pine
bush and Wes fighting fire to the bett
.d'his ability. He had the limb in
his mouth arni was beating the ll imea
whde they were raging around hua
witn great Inry. His hair was tcorch
ed arni feet burnt but he stood to bia
duty without il.tiching. I'urluoateiy
wi'"h hts a's star oe he bu utera v\eie

able to subdue the ll raes und I holl¬
ands ol' doll irs Were paved by the
sigaci'y of thia tlog-AMteville .Vc
dium

The S'vrh mow*. Snrue irg*inoin
r-porterLae-demotis'rit«d il a' i 1SG0
the beat !i"l>o.id liui-i b*t*ef»n .Ww
York and .Ww OIIHHI S -.vas five days,
»nd a pas enger had lo make nine
changes, many ol' them lon« rides
from depot to depot ; in I SCO the
time w^s reduced to four days: in
1873 to three and a half days, and in
1878 to thn e days and only one change.
Now the time has been reduced to
fifty-eight hours. Thanks to our fast
train on the Georgia Road, a man can
eat breakfast one day in Augusta and
wrestle with thesatne matutinal repast,
next day, in New Orleans.

"Is that dog mad?" he asked the
boy as the animal dashed by. " I
reckon he is," replied the boy. " I
just see a butcher take a piece of
meat away from him and kick him
six feet into the air."

Illl.çgllig as H nut; ar».

! A Cbirngo Parent's Sensible Advice to
n mushing Lover.

A queer case ha? jost come to light
in Chicago. A young man speut au

evening with his girl, and during
the evening, wh'le the family was

present in the parlor, he was as de¬
mure and bland and child-like as

could be wished. The mother came

into the r joni after the faini:y had
retired to get a handkerchief she had
left, and the youug man was seated
in a chair in the .middle of the room,
while the girl was seated on a sofa,
and nothing that the mother could
see in the actions of either led htr to
think they were inora than passing
acquaintances, lt seemed to her as

though the you ig people had met

before, but there was no evidence that
they were very weil acquainted. At

! hight, after he had gone, the girl
complained ol' a pain in her side, and
in the morning a doctor was cal leJ ¡

and ht found that two of the girl's
ribs were broken. How it was done
nobody kne- \ The girl could not
tell for the life of her, though she
blushed wheu asked about it, and
the mother looked very wise as she
looked at the doctor. The doctor
made some inquiries, set the ribs and
went away, and the girl proceeded
to recover.

That evening the young man called
and was astonished when informed
of the extent of the girl's injuries,
and wondered how it could have hap
pened, though the mother watched
his lace close as he spoke and detect¬
ed uot only a blu-di but a profuse
perspiration on his face. She had
been a girl once herself, and though
she had never had any ribs bioken
she had been hugged some. It was

a trying position for all of them. The
f ither was away on a trip to Wiscon¬
sin, and when he came home the
matter had to be explained to him
He was told that the ribs just simply
broke themselves, and that neither
tlie mother nor the girl nor the young
man couid account for it, and yet at!
three oí th m blushed terribly. The
father patted his girl on. the bend,
told her she would be better when
she got over it, and then called the
young man into the libraiy. The
young mau was so weak he could
hardly walk, and when he sat dow'j
he took out a handkerchief and uicp
ptd bia brow and wished he wai dead.
The father looked the young man

over and was sorry. He finally
said :

" Young mau, J guess I can give
you somi* points on hugging. You
must first learn that a girl is no' con

structed nu thc same principle of at:

iron felice or a I MISS bridge. A gir
is a delicate piece ol mechanism, hkr
a fine watch, lull ol little springs
wheels, jewels, <V\ The breaking ol

rf>7*" "TIÄ «v,,these would,caii'e her
FS A? Ae^'JIV WW necessitate1 her being taker: to a ,¡ l.veTBpTTO^Tg
pairs. In hugging a girl, you don*!
wm! lo go at it HM i! you were rak
i g and binding or catching stnigeon.
I know that where the laiuny tits in
¡ale with a young cuple and spoi't
st-VriMl precious hours of budging,
'Lai unless the young LU I. has a good
head wb«u lelt alo;;:; with the object
of ilia affliction, thar, bi?:i liable lo
overdo the matter and [ry îo make
np for lout liu-.e. Ile seems lc want
to ling up a lot ahead nul grabs i he
girl HS thOOgh li« W" :!ni lo break
her in two. J..:-. ;s wrong. Yo:;
should go at il <a'inly and delibei-
.itely, even prayei lally, and he ¡is

g-ntJe a?? I'ftnilg'l che WAS AA ¡VO!}*
tan Hi . giinrS pressure ol the
li : lui :¡i .t - J: ¡ ! ¡r..\ --. fr ven tbeioueh,
ii a> t]-..: * .v; as though yon run
her ihn;u^h a stone crusher. Von
Should HOI gr*ti he; as you WOuid a

tug of int« H-: ! le.ive m rks on bei
ii i! Will last ii lifetime. A lovintJ
?v.uuari should i;ct be m«ule to feel
iii; ber ¡i;e ii ia danger unless she

ivea rs a curst t mads ol boiler iron
S hope this will ba a lesson lo yon,
and hereafter, it you cannot control
your l-el'.ng-1. I wi!! provide a wood
in li,.'.ian !or you to practice on at
bret, until yon have developed your
iuu-cie. and got tired, and then we
eau turn cur daughter loose in a
room w.tb you and not lee! that it is

j necessary to keep a surgeon handy.
In allowing you to keep company
with jay daughter I do noe agree to
provide yoe, with a huirán gymna¬
sium, dressed in a Mother Hubbard
wrapper and weaiing bangs. You
can readily see that a girl would not
last a season through if she had to
have libs set once a week. Please
think this thitig over, and if the girl
is well ruough next Sunday you can

drop iu and try some more ribs. Now,
you go home and hug a hat rack lor
an hour or two and have, it repaired
in the morning."
The youug man went out into the

night air, took his hat oil to cool hie
head and htr d a man to kick him
-Milira >'kee >n.

CJI. Begier was nervous. " T may
be a fool, but-" " Nobody has dis
put.d it," broke in his wife. " Kow
do wait until you are denied a privi
l-gp. will you?'1 " I say J may be .1

fool," the Colonel Ci>0 ti tined " i TI

fact, ] quite Agree with you ih.it Í am,'
and he looked signilhantly ar. his
maniatre. certificate beging on th"
wall.
" What, asks an exchange, " are

th*<*au3e9ofdrniik>iiti*f><i?'' Well, we

ain't answer tor ail bi them, bal ve

! 'elieve th it whiskey ca ise< a gre; t
deal of i*. Wlmkey, .-ir, resolutely
stuck ti1, will u-iU-e about ¡,s larg-1 ..?

drunk as any i bilig we ever knew o!,

j a!thou¿ h a j i lieiotit mixing up < I va

rinn drinks will aciviera'e matters ii

a man »-. in a burty.
The Orange County Fr. ut, r says

that the eyfs next to the stem of po
tatoes are of but little valno. as they
seldom grow or produce. The eye
end is the mort prolific, and should
be halved, and, when large, quartered.
The body may be cut to suit.

Ohio can go to the devil-Boston
Fosf.

It is a devilish sight more likely lo
go to the Republicans.- Galveston
Nexos.
A distinction without a différence.

To Examino the Slock ol'
«

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Rugs, Shades and Curtains,

-À T-

AUGUSTA, GA.

We are filling up every department daily, and we can

offer

Beal Bargains to All Who Call on ITs.

Good Honest Goods ut ¿lie Lowest Trices, and no Hum¬

bug practiced or allowed on our premises, Everything guar¬
anteed as represented. Goods for rich and poor, and foll value

given for your money.
COME ONE ! COME ALL ! and see ns.

DELANE & HICKOK,
«30 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, «A.

Sept. 12, I8S3.-40- 'i

25-Horse Power Engine,
30-loree Fewer Boiler

--A. HST JD-

8A.W MILL,
Now Running at Trenton, S. ?., for Sate Cheap.

G-BORG-E R. LOMBARD & CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Tn.- huve cut represents <\ löO H. P. Standard Westinghouse Eugine.
Ph« IvigiiiCd .tj> bu : ! i in sOtndtrrd size* from 2 to 500 H. P., and the Com-
pmy is pr -pured to build Euginea of any size on special order, either throt¬
tle or aufcinilic The eugine ia applicable to any purpose for which power
3 required. It HHS no st fling botes; is self oiling; cannot be made to
mock or pound ; is economical of first-cost; economical of fuel, and any
Uborer pan run it. Send for Catalogue.

D ^TOMPKINS,
Eng'r. and Gen !. Ag t. WESTINGHOUSE MACHINE Co.,

Fourth and College Sts" CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Work- ni Pittsburgh. Pa._ fJnne 2fi. 18ÄS.

,1f astodon Guano Lowe'!« Georgia Formula. Kainit.
Acid Phosphate. Complete Grain Fertilizer,

fllî^oïved Bone Phosphate & Potash.

GEORGIA CHEMICAL WORKS.

TFTKEE i.- no way that a good Atom >uiated Fertilizer can be used to bet¬
ti t advantage than M Len applied to the cultivation of Wheat and Oat?.

Tnia Í-ct has long been known to the farmers ol' Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Virginia, wbo use it with good results, and seldom put in small grain
without it. Our Grain Fertilizer has been prepared especially high in each
ot the necessary chemical ingredients rfqaired to produce large yields. It
is maiie very dry and fine, and eau be drilled with the seed, if eo desired.

FOE TURNIPS
Usc cur DISSOLVED BONE AND POTASH, which if applied in the drill
at the rale ot" COO to 400 pounds per acre, will give wonderful results.

These Fertilizers can be had through our Agents, or upon application to
Sept. 2G, '83.-3m] M. A. STOVALL, Treas.


